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W©MRN ffiND M©SE:
I Kind and affectionate as Trefusis iff 
! was to her, vet it seemed to her as 
if he did net display enough tende r- 

! ness to smooth away the doubts and
! difficulties with which she was beset. ____________________________________________________________________________ _____________  _________________
;She longed to ask him if he thought |mad£ him shiver. It was as if he had had no wish “de s’amuser,” that Eng- obtaining employment. It was not 
it was wrong that they should marry, > turned a dog from his door and not land held Mouche and Arthur, and - likely that even a shop would take

satisfied, but wished to see it run overJthat the Channel between them would,her without a reference, and even i 1 
in the street. And when she 
dead, when the, two without

was be to her like the irrevocable down- 
that stream of the Styz?

j yet feared to hear his answer, for if J 
he thought it wrong, nothing cn earth 
would make her marry him. To go 
against her own conscience would be 
nothing as compared with allowing t ther with tlieir levé, could her i that England had a healthy, clean ' talent.
lima tea ere, nooinct k 1.. 1 1 ..... , ,1.1 : » _

that capacity, how ignorant she was.

sliadaw between them would be alone ; define the feeling
Hoy could she She began to realize that knowledge 

strong upon her,! cf technique is a greater power than

story-books 
I j befall me, but it will be just my luck 
I If he goes and marries someone and 
i forgets all about me.”J The last thing before she went to 

bed, she wrote to the proprietor of a 
theatre she^had once met, asking him 
if he wdffid engage her.

“They are not so particular,” she 
said to herself, “and if I don’t do 
something soon, I shall go mad.”

I
CHAPTER XV

Signature 
of

.him to go against his. now cad 11 disappearance destroy the thoughts ! smelling atmosphere, that seemed to ! "1 don't suppose 1 should even be 
seemed, she thought, that no» -hat ; „„„ bee„ in her lifetime. the safeguard her. that to go -abroad and able to turn a barrel organ properly For ,he first ,lmp si:lce shp had

'Doreen had disappeared nothing seem- of their souU and thoughts ' float aimlessly about from watering at first." «ro”n Up, Avr" realized what was the
ed clearer or easier, and Avril Icnged , , . , . , n . , * beauty of a summer in the country.» „ ,, , , , . f . that had been consummated before place to watering place, seemed to. Things were not so plelsant now. . . . ... ,for the days gone bv. when she had _ , , « , ... .. , _ K It could not be said that she was., . . * ... | Doreen was even divorced. XV itliout : her to define too clearly the dark The money was ebbing out. Rosalie 0_oK. ,. . .cnlv been able to dream of him as a . _ „ , , : thQt nû... , , miserable. It was more a disappamt-~ ... . . . knowing it, what Trefusi» shrank horizon that encompassed her new had already made a mysterious visit _nrit n .. . . . . ,far-off possible joy. and *hat dream* i . I . . __,____ .___ , , - . , ment, a disenchantment that pervad-- _ . . . .... , imest from was the marriage service, state, an horizon towards which, as to London with a diamond ring. . . . . .. . .mg had sufficed. XXhen they were , .... , , 1 ,._t cllû lifû n,.ÛC.> , , * ed her being, a disappointment and* .. . he dreaded the repetition of the words > et. she did not dare life her eyes, which returned not. and Doreen ... . .together they never mentioned, ^ Doreen. whll.,|She seemed like one listening, lis'en- reali2ed that Madame Jaquelir.e bLr Zv m,7 „ ,
Doreen, yet the very avoidance of her she had brokering, to acme call that would come would see no more for gowns. !T ^ "t,le “me '° *r°°« P™
name created a something between . . . . 7 », , #llot The two were inseparable, and, *if
them that, if it was not reserve, was her vow' butd,d 'ba hu.Sln i1 not be in this big world here1 a|"a}S thought ,hpre wpr<‘ con’- Avril was accused of spoiling the
at least a dividing element, p seem- : ®ecause “ "1 s ®a s' s | thought of pensalion5 in aM pv>stenct s. she said child, she had at least the satisfac-

lnnocent because he steals toc. B -, »as no cne. no one who thought of herself, .-but raine „as nee. " and tion of knowing that she waw keeping
a wife murders, can a husbanl P „ "hen at last she was assailed by in faith with Arthur, and lavishing on

would be miserable afterwards. ve,s,ab ,he fir8t Cnmar a”d , Td'.Te cjld not bear m reaT’,’he flU<,nZa and had 10 ,ake to hpr bpd- i! his child the love she would so will
for! ,hcsp da”8 TrefU8iS S,Ud,ed I1 he SO °;; d 'he paper,. seemfd inde d as if there was noth- have lavished on Arthur. He

mb'-, and sought the society of (with the accountg Of the small doings ing t0 ]ive for, for Rosalie, although „ad paired for the seasc and
serious Oxford men whose company of the world, whereis she could no 

• se.e ,,, „ he had not frequented for years a.-d :longer enter. Every mornilg sli-
1 :r,‘ \tr' threshed out the question, reserving walked by the sea and wondered,

rare V to the nouse. Things had ,alwavs for himse|f lhe power of act-1 wondered what would be the end of
"nee ,t7 had taken thaT^dè ac«*rdlng_.o the standard of his » •>». for it could no, go on like this.

ed to both thst if they married with- j 
perfect understanding they

neither dared ask the question 
fear the answer should dash the cup j 
cf happiness from their lips. In

Exact Copy of Wrapper.
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gether. Avril felt that he disapprov-,°"n world' There was only one por
ed of her and that h- was right. Ves.]son who undprs,ood ,he posi,i”n be"

, . , , , tween them and that was Geovge: as she tnought mere and more, as i . , .
: she read more and more, she felt cer- Har<J:ng‘ He came sonie ime= ° *■ e 
tain that it was contrary to *he law |house‘ He had 1 c Per^eP on-
of rhri«st | the unerring discrimination of those

; v i who live quiet lives. He was one of|t° Punish its fellow-men
! ‘‘..loses because cf the hardness of.,,,. w8tchers of th8 world. He .tad 
your hearts suffered you to put away j „ ,Q know and hUe Trefusis. 
your wives, but from the beginning 1, ccnstan,„. „ ,he rhiches-
was no. .o. tors' in the double capacity of fa'her

i Apd ,hpre "as ar'other text ,ha:i,o Mouche and the fiance of Avril, 
troubled her: , He saw clearly enough that an act of

"Err w hat k-lowest thou, O wife, heroism cn the part .of Avril was all 
whether thru shall save they hus- that was required. What that act 
band? Or how knr.wes, thou. O man. would cost Avril he didn't know He 
whether thou shall save thy wife?" felt that if she did not complete that

devoted, was ge-ting Intensely bored Ktill abroad. He wrote her letters 
, whit the life at "Esther, and a ‘he that varied according as his heart or 
dim futurity of moneyless service hls conscience came uppermost. And 
which loomed in the distance. in she responded to his mood, some- 
thes- davs she realized the full bitter- times even writing to him to ask him 
ness of her situation, and one cannot t„ break off the marriage. To such 
blame her if the dark thought of letters he would answer, bv telling 
suicide crossed her brain now and her that it would destroy his whole 
then. Would she ever have the cour- life. and. from very hunger for his 
age. she wondered, to take her own love, she would return »n the nlH 

herself, that humanity had the right what she cou!d not understand state of things. As the months went
was how people could call it a by the image of Doreen grew fainter, 
cowardly act. Away from England he heard less

*XXrhy. I don’t believe I would ever about her and longed more for home 
! have the pluck to do it.” she wrote to and Mouche, but it was Mr. Chiches- 

who was her, ter who brought things to a crisis.

She would go mad. or kill herself. 
She knew not which was wearier, to 
go out from her little lodgings for the 
dreary walk, or to return to the lonli- 
ness of them. Could it be. she asked

like that? |
She read unmoved the announcement ' 
of Trefusis’s engagement to Avril.

“It seems absurd." she wrote to I 
Avril, with that touch of flippant : 
recklessness ,ha, made the wor!d ^eerge Farquharson.
judge her heartless and unthinking. chief, if not the only, correspondent

in those days.
With a determination that surprised 
Mrs. Chiçhester, and which astonish*“it seems absurd to congratulate you ; ,

on your engagement to my husband. ! Tllis le,,er terrified George Farqu- ed the household as much as if the 
yet I am really glad. dear, for your i harsen and brought him to East- m<”n- discovering sont» hidden

bourne, laden with fruit and flowers, volcanp that was not extinct,, hadsake. his. and Mouche’s.” Then she i
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lxual Express, No. 36,.

Gould i, he tha, God had intended she would no, be what he though, down her pen and laughed. -^'»""- a"« cigarettes. Doreen's taken'upon itself to twinkle He told
Arthur Trefusis -o suffer for hi, her BuT ehe never men ioned her en- hystericaiiy till she cried. It was so pyes filled with tears. These noth- his e fe that he wasn t going to iet

ner. oui sue ne>er uitu.iuiicj «««* . . fiiipd hpr with pmn^ions It was that fellow Trefusis plav fast and
w,fe-s infidelity and to try and engagement to Harding, so he had no -nn, ^ ^ ^ ^ '«-with Avril any more.

those davs was a letter ,y flowers to her face, almost kissing Does he want to marry her. or
.....................- - - he not?”

25th, the Str. 
on ;he Red- 
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lerton at 3. 30 m.
INDIANTCWN ERANCH Leave MillerI, „ for Xewctle a,
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cast le, dep................................  16.35 from

il'c-rton, dep.................................
trby Jet., dep............................
j nt-us, dep.....................................

llackville, arrive,........................

cue her from the position in which opportunity of speaking his thoughts,'
she had placed herself, frem the He smiled to himself as he thought pd to her in does
tempta-iens that surrounded her. in-!cf what the country would say If from George Farquharson. addressed *hem 86 sh lnha'ed lhelr f.™ . , ... . . ,
stead cf Invoking the servi-, of the thev knew tha, be longed to iecture «» Mr. Trefusis. and which nearly «■aoaph "* h'dP »er feelings bn ( hfester brought to bay.
law in order to push her further down Avril on moral and religious right. jW« returned to the postman. -™1- ,he> *ere ler> glistening e>es that rmured that she thought they un- 
into the mire. "For better and for j As for Avril, she was simply pass- luckily Doreen was in the hall, 
worse." Did ‘hose words mean only ! jng from the period cf girlish dream- “That is for me, s he said, stretch- ! 
the uncertain fluctuations of the<]ng \ lto the period of realistic facts. in* out her band.
money market, or did it mean the, all pass from the one period to Tll<? landlady gave it her with that j 
standing by each other in the day of the other, but the process is not pleas- voluminous probing look peculiar to j 
temptation, of trial, of sin. even ant. She realized that the happiest lodging-house keepers, a look to 
realizing that the “worse” drew them ' time of her life had been before "bich the Rontgen Rays are but the | 
ever closer together in that eternal Doreen’s divorce, wli-.n all the uncer- smile of an infant. But she did not 
binding of hrart and soul which God tainA- of the fu*ure gave scope *o a care for the lock of her landlady. 11 
had decreed. Yes. snme.h'n, ‘old hope',ha, ve, had a dread in it. Now She carried the leer ou, on u, V* "owers. Oh. you don, know wha pounds on her wedding-day. "What
her that th»-e could be no happiness the situation resolved Itself Into this, esplanade and road it twice, con- arpd >°" hate done me. and >e on earth is the^ fellow thinking of?

scious each time of how little It con- Hpr ïclcP brokP' Involuntarily 1 m none too keen on the marriage
, Georee looked round the poor Iitti° as it is." “XX’ell, it's only eight

they were very glistening eyes that murmured that she thought they un
turned to George Farquharson. derstood each other.

“How can I thank you?” she said. “XX’ell. I’m dashed if I do.” was Mr. 
and the change in her voice, more Chichester’s remark. “Now they’ve 
than anything else, told George of been engaged for nearly a year and 
the wave of trouble that had gone there is lothing on earth in the way. 
over her and of the impress it had ’Tisn’t as if she hadn’t a penny to 
left. ! her name.” he went on. in the proud

shall not know this dreadful consciousness of being able to give 
hole." she said, “with all this wealth her a couple of hundred thousand

all intermediate 
li C leave Newcastle 
10 p. m., returning tc 
night.
be excursions dayfc 

d intermediate 
return fare 35

excursion iaye 
and intermediate

in the building of one’s happiness on Was she doing a wrong act in marry-
*'ne bleed* n g battlefield of another’s jng Arthur? XX’as Arthur in love with Gained and of how boyish it ------ . . . . . . , ..
i'fc. a hittlcfleld -ha, had seen defeat. her or anxious to break off the mar- Why. she wondered, did she suddenly *>'»«»« ™m' and hp ff .!be m< :,M.ls slnpe hp dl'”rppd ‘"a, wo-
ini where a disillusioned heart lay riage? There was something in his *eel 80 
bleeding. She made up her mind 'o hesitancy that she could not under
give up Arthur, something told her stand, but it was not that his love 
tint this was what she ough* to do. was waning. XX'liat she could

sitting room, and he thought 
, turquoise boudoir in South Audley man.”

must write you cne line.” he Street. J “XX’hat’s that got to do with it?
said. If it is only to ask you how you ! "Life was prêt tv down on women She went be any more divorced for
are. and to say I do so hope you are he said and a fiprpp feelin6: of ^ waiting.”

and somehow it seemed to Arthur grasp was that God only makes Him- not very down on your luck. But i j sentment against Trefus.s r . e .n h. There was seme truth in this state- 
Trefusis as if In had alwnvg expect self manifest through mere per- suppose you have lots of friends at " . . ?ree‘! ment.

hfr to do this. To her amaze- |ceprivities of the brain and heart. It Eastbourne ?” (Doreen smiled to her- ^a h^n | i daresay he thinks she will marry
presently.”

r

The way freight carries passengers points to Redblink and Millerton, re- 
id runs daily 1 etween Moncton and ,1irn f..ra „L.._Bud runs daily 1 etween Moncton and turn fare 35 c*j 

Canrpbellton, but has no stated time 
for arriving and departing at the dif
ferent stations.
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cruel, months a id London bet heavily that felt I really couldn't go on after you °"'n wa>"?" shP askpd hprsplf " ,ate
im- it would never take place. Ipft- 1 was VPr> surprised to hear of ,''a_s__“n8a,.is.fac^r'Kpf "Upon my word I don't

'over until eaify 
trip.
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FREIGHT ANDlPARCELS MUST

h Hotel BE PREPA'D-

mfnt. he did nr* do as she hid ex- is the only way He speaks to us. s(df- How little men realized what 
r.ected. and insist cn her keeping her ! By common accord, or what both was the fate of a divorce! ) “I sup- 
premise. assumed to be so. they agreed to put P°se >ou know that I have given up

“The sam» theurht has come to us off the wedding for another six working for your hus my chief,
both.” he said. “It would he 
would it not, to Doreen, to marry im-1 it 
mediately?”

Doreen. Doreen, was that name al
ways to come between her and | What Doreen realised a few weeks “rather mean I call it.” Then, after 
Arthur? To her it seemed as if after her divorce was how entirely a page devoted to trivial news, he 
Doreen divorced, wiped out. annulled. moral En«,and is- So moral- that lt ended b>* lhe words: 
formed ye* a more powerful barrier dr,VPS t0 despair all those that have “If ever you change your mind, you
hetwten her and Tefim*» than =h,. been found out. especially if they be- know I shan’t change mine, and youhad de J as r wife ! dul.angr -y wha, is termed the upper would make me so happy." 

rr e in her heart, which made it 
easier to say :

"It is not a question cf immediately. I 
I feel sure it

that Arthur’s wedding was pu? off. | 
! and Doreen could not have been1 
ouite human if she had not felt a lit- j 
tie glad.

“XX’hy should they have it all their
Mrs. Chichester hardly knew what 

she meant by this remark, hut she 
had imbibed some of Avril’s ideas of

liarson not to be able to tell her why see what 
the woman’s marrying has got to do 
with/ It. They may wait for ever if 
that’s what they’re waiting for.” * 

"Of course, it would make it easier 
then.”

But Mr. Chichester didn't enter in-

his engagement to Miss Chichester"
CHAPTER XIX ("I wasn’t," said Doreen to herself). was Pu* °ff-

call it.” Then, after "No one quite knows." . he said.
“You know they haven’t come to 
London this season?” fDoreen felt 
glad of this for Mouche’s sake.) “T 
believe all* the parsons have been at

termed the upper would make me so happy." I her and told her it's wrong. Their to ‘he hidden meanings of Mrs. Ghl
classes. There are plenty of homes. Had he been honest with himself. own v*car would n t do the service or 
kind friends and enthusiastic helpers he could not have felt that his words something, and some people say he 
for “fallen women." but none for "fal- were quite true. Indeed, lie \vas 1 so keen on it as he was: anyhow.

, berpr tQ part ajtc_ len ladies.” For them, indeed, there rather glad she had refused him. for sbe l°°ks bad enough, quite thin and 
is nothing really suitable but death, lie came of a family which would in- mucb older. I ran 
end if li» re;fust% the task of their ex- dried have been'ihUxifled at . üïFh an . G*bpr dav- ’

“Oh. did von see Xfouche. tell me

THE NEXX’CASTLE STEAM
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to niarrv at till whi!» Doreen Hvt-<L”
Htt voice was cold. Sh.- had been por,',"nn' lhpy .can lndppd ,rpck"n a"lanpf' but "h"p he 
ready to defy the world's opinion for

Ht^ses for Sal; at Jl times.

wrote to her. 
worked himself up to an al-

him. whv ha-l he not raised hlm-elf nnrppn had reipc,ed a" offers p? m,,st lachrymose state of sympthy
•o equal heights Of sacrifice? financial help from Trefusis. and had over her wrongs, as he persisted In

driven a wav with her boxes and calling the troubles that she had
j'Rositne; nVithottfi the faintest idea of brought upon her«etf, and while he
where she was going to. She had very wrote in the pur» flush of boyish
little money, but she had jewels, and chivalry, he meant every 

these she felt she could depend said.
| fer some months till—“till what. I It was nice after all to feël that sh»

Chester's remarks. Either she was 
divorced or she wasn't. Either Tre
fusis wanted to marry his daughter 
or he didn’t. XX’hich was it? And

down there the fina,ly- after a lonK ta,k with Avril, it 
was decided that Mr. Chichester 
should 'write to Arthur i*. viUois and 
break off the marriage. He had 
wanted to write and ask him what he 
intended to do, but Avril would not 
hear of this. Wearying as the long
ing was for some finality to the posi
tion. she would not have it that her 
mother forced his hand, nor let him 

• think that she failed to enter into the

near the surfaceTears were very

"Of course I did. looking as fii as 
a fly. and—"he hesitated, perhaps she 
would not like to know it.

Yes. aid what—? Tell me every- 
word he thing." The voice was anxious. XX’as 

, .lie child unhappv. she wondered?
"Well. 1 was going to say that she different tangles of his perplexity.
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Istrict. Entry by

i ocked at her astonished, 
f "Do yru think that?” be asked. Rho'f 
Jid not think it. She enlv knew that 

; it was all ‘lie world though ' or pre 
■ tended to think, and tbit from the 
'ery unpleasantness cf the s »p sh 
was taking i* must b» a right one. 

j ft was wonderful how the thought of 
i’opiner. Avril roused Trefusis.
| “Wrens or right.” he w»n* en. “I 
must marry you. I can’t do without 

; you."
j She was ’hankful for Ms words.
! Jth R^TeT/h a,ïî.e ’"oui^ho^d'^d ™ 1 forfoment * hir cm- Here agalTt,^ v^o™ 'Vir„;ë“of, darkle pp^hed.Ute past zight bapk '

| wonder,” she said to herself, as she had one friend: but how long would sf,-ms awfully fond of Miss Chiches- 
i woke from rather a restless sleep in it last? she asked herself. XX’ould he |ter- They are very good to her.’ 
the little lodging at Eastbourne, not soon be taken from her by1 ^ sort relief camé over Doreens 
which she had chosen as her first scheming mothers and seductive hus- ^ace- How could she be jealous if
landing place on the new and desolate band-seeking maidens? j her child was happy? X et something '°|1 ar c.on en. as 1 8|
road that stretched before her. What, however, she realized very , acbcd fearfully in her heart.

“I was a fool to refuse George Far- clearly .was. that she must set about | "She too has forgotten, she said ^ , ... . . , _
iquliarson," she said to herself, re- some means of earning her living. *° herself, and it seemed as if a great re ne ° U8 ° rea °

She wrote to him too.
"Do not. I beg of you.( think that I 

am weary of waiting." she wrote. “I 
know quite well all you must feel. If 

so am I, I 
only wonder whether you would not 
be happier free. if. after all. it would

proxy may be mi îe at any agency, 
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mother, son, dai thter, brother or 
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required to earn 1 imestead patent) 
and cultivate fifty icree extra.

A homesteader > ho has exhausted 
his homestead r ;ht and cannot 
obtain a pre-emptl< may enter for a 
purchased homes ad in certain 
dlstilets. Price $3 er acie. Duties: 
Must reside six n nths in each of 
three years.cultlvat fifty acres and 
erect a houes wortl $300.
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to bed. and good careless Mrs. Chi
chester had left Avril to finish a 
gam» of billiards.

“Oh. I am glad yen said that, I 
was beginning to think that you no 
longer cared for me.”

What did Doreen, divorc». or anv- 
thing else matter while Trefusis had 
his arms round her? While he realiz
ed that he had been made for 
domestic life and could not let Avril 
go. He also realized that Avril was 
hurt bv his want of impulsiv»ness 
He had b°en wrrnx to expect her to 
wait It was mere hedging with his 
conscience that made him demand de
lay If It were wrong, what difference 
would six months, a year, two years, 
make? XVas it. could it b», that t>»v 
wanted Doreen to die? The thought

noble act, rather than the ignoble England smacked her ith what anxiety she awaited the 
It answer #to that letter, no one knew 

What would he do?

ed and should know 
wonderful

Douche

Unroot

valuable
LY CO. .Windsor, Ont 
for Canada.

face, so to ungulped it completely.
ones. “Hew can I go on like this? speak. Who would employ a j "What are you going to do?
Alone, quite alone.” divorcee? The advantage of a good, seemed an obvious question. Doreen a îerse .

Doreen, the pretty careless Doreen, record struck her with a force it took sitting for ever in the little room as e ^X1^3 ‘1 out ° 11 h en 
friendless and alone. Sh#thought of her some time to grasp. How could which seemed made of horse hair. Fagement. ou e t nn t ey
herself as a little child, remembered she go and teach without diplomas., seemed an impossibility. ^re ringing pressure to bear,
her father and cried. «JIow funny it, without a reference? How infinitely j wish you would tell me? j ou * marry er ecause he
was. In her letter to Avril, for Avril inferior she fqlt to that world of, "Why don't you go abroad?" thought he must not delay any
still kept up a correspondence with frumpy be-spectacled women she had ' "That is what Rosalie wants me °”^fr ,
her, In order to keep her in news of often smilingly gibed at as she saw to do•" she said, laughing. AP* | ‘ ' H*8 anu ^linkfV^ !* not
Mouche, she had almost signed her them splashing through the mud in, parentlv, broken hearts are in the ; fair on Avril, Mrs. Chichester had
self "Trefusis." Could it be possible their short skirts and thick boots. | same category as diseased lungs A w-ritten, and the letter was handed to

’ Ithat she was no longer Mrs. Arthui racing from house to house with their 
Trefusis? How vividly everything parcels of books under their^arms. 
came back to her. Her girlhood, her I To be sure, she had in her posses-
marriage, the birth of Mouche. Whaljsion a letter from Arthur’s solicitor.. .
was everyone saying, she wondered? saying, that at any time she required ness. All he could do was to repeat: jever leave things as they were?

winter abroad is supposed to mend , him on a sun-flooded balcony at Nice, 
both •• | His first feeling was one of irrita-

George Farquharson was helpless tation that his peace should have 
face to face with her evident bitter-, been invaded. Why would nobody

It

It does seem a beastly shame, up- ] w'as all so comfortable as it was. 
on my word it is!” jThe freedom, the peace, the liberty*

When he had gone, Doreen realized (and in the distance. Avril waiting to 
that he had left her a little gleam of i welcome him with Mouche, when a' 
joy from the outer world. On the longing for domesticity came over 
table, lay a bundle of magazines and, him. Avril’s letter was still more dis

it. ff he cannot enppfy 
the MARVEL, eccept 
other, but tend stamp ft 
trated book—sealed. It 
particulars and directloi 
to ladies. WINDSOR SI 

General Age

And underneath everything was the financial assistance, she had only to 
fierce longing for Mouche that w as a* j write to them.
most like madness. Why, why had j “I suppose I shall have to do that 
she been such a fool? As yet, she when it comes to starving." she said 
was more angry than penitent. She to herself, with a bitter laugh, but 

a as knew 80 many women who were for the moment the idea was revolt- (WUMAN wor"p why had she been sought out In». "What was there that she could j books. She lighted one of hls cigar turblng. because he could not read be-
.bo"d Oow i by the fates for this ending? do?" she asked herself; absolutely elles. "What a dear, thoughtful bo' tween the lines. Did she want to be

Rosalie didn't like Eastbourne, nor | nothing was the somewhat desolate jit is." She felt very glad that even-[Tree, he wondered, or did she feel 
could she understand how a lady so and uncompromising answer. Noth- j Ing that she had had the courage not really that It was wrong? What &
beautiful and now absolutely freo Ing. she w as not even well-educated | to blight his life, yet with It came a help It would be If th- Bible had been
should waste her time In weeping at,enough to teach anything but music., tingling of her heart-strings lest she clearer, or If some one knew what 
Eastbourne. She suggested lovely and she had sense enough to know should los» hlm; I people were meant to do. Why
haunts abroad—:

I “Ou madame pourrait s amuser.
! that her story would follow her 
wherever she tried to introduce her-

“It was a very noble act of mine," earth had Doreen made such an ass 
she said to herself as she cut at the, of herself?

How could Doreen explain that she self, even if she ever i-icceeded in i leaves of one of the novels he had (To be continued)


